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From the Head of College
The College hosted two wonderful liturgical celebra ons on Wednesday.
We were pleased to welcome Bishop Michael McKenna to commission 19
Stannies young men as Ministers of the Eucharist in the College Chapel.
The Bishop spoke warmly to our Year 11 group about the responsibili es
and opportuni es within the role of Eucharis c Minister and concluded by
emphasising what a beau ful space the College Chapel is for prayer and
reﬂec on.

On Wednesday evening our Boarding family were joined by members of
the Bathurst community for the ini al Devo on to Our Lady of the
Miraculous Medal. It was lovely to meet again with a ending Stannies Old
Boy parents and to welcome friends, old and new. The evening was also
well supported by Year 12 Boarders in Cantor Group and it was great to
have them join us recognising that next week their school days will come
to a close.
A consistent feature of both celebra ons was the magniﬁcent singing in
our Chapel by the Stannies men, this is one aspect which makes being part
of the Stannies community so special. Great thanks especially to Fr Peter
Reedy for presiding at both services, to Mark Ellio for the organisa on of
these celebra ons and to Victoria Roth and Gaby Fahy for the wonderful
music. A delicious lunch was enjoyed a er the Commissioning Mass for
which we thank our wonderful Kitchen staﬀ led by Donna Bloomﬁeld.
Stannies welcomed close to 100 students across last Sunday and Monday
for our 2019 Orienta on programs. On Sunday the new boarders for 2019
and some of their families joined us for an opportunity to experience
important aspects of boarding life including a ending the Boarding Mass
and an evening meal. On Monday the 2019 Year 7 students joined us for a
day of excitement embracing a variety of technology opportuni es oﬀered
at the College followed by informa on sessions held in the Performing
Arts Centre for parents. Many thanks for the fantas c organisa on of the
day by Director of Curriculum, Virginia van Gend and Year 7 2019 Year
Coordinator, Kate Bonny. Thanks also to the teaching staﬀ suppor ng the
day: Michelle Enright, Michael Pugh, David Glasson, Shane Thurston and
Eugene Floyd, the catering staﬀ led by Donna Bloomﬁeld and Karl Bringolf
and the many Stannies students who provided outstanding support
throughout the day. The evening presenta ons from Mrs Lang, Mrs
Hughes and Ms Bonny were superb where they presented the case for
posi ve boys educa on based on the ideals of the Vincen an Charism
producing engaged learners for the challenges of the 21st Century.

The HSC concludes next Friday 9 November with the Drama exam. The
Stannies candidates have been exemplary, working right up un l the end
of each examina on at full thro le! A number of Stannies staﬀ are
marking the 2018 HSC including Virginia van Gend, Alex Clements, Mark
Ellio , Eugene Floyd, Victoria Roth, Shane Thurston and Kate Welsh. HSC
marking is one of the most instruc ve experiences for Teachers to
undertake (despite a signiﬁcant impact on the families for regional NSW
Teachers) as it provides an opportunity to meet with colleagues and to
gain a deeper understanding of the marking and judging processes.
The Term 4 fundraising focus for the Stannies St Vincent de Paul Society
Day School Conference is the Ma hew Talbot Appeal. The Ma hew Talbot
Hostel in Woolloomooloo runs an annual Christmas Appeal which the
Stannies community has contributed to generously for many years. This
year our Tutor groups will be asked to donate items for Hostel resident
hampers as well as more personal presents. Members of the Stannies St
Vincent de Paul Society Conference will visit Tutor groups during each
week in Term 4 seeking the following items: men’s underpants and socks
(various sizes); toiletries including: shaving foam, combs, razors,
deodorant and shampoo (travel size), toothbrushes, toothpaste and soap;
keyring torches; bath towels; caps; packets of playing cards and puzzle/
sudoku books; wrapping paper and ribbon. Tutors will retain a collec on
bag and the gi s will be sent to the Hostel at the end of Term 4. The
Stannies St Vincent de Paul Society Boarding Conference are also very
ac ve within the Stannies and Bathurst communi es this term. Each
Monday a willing troupe of conference members, along with group leader
Helen Jones, ventures oﬀ to visit Bathurst ci zens seeking support in their
gardens. Addi onally, each Friday Ros King organises a group of students
from the Conference to visit St Catherine’s Healthcare where our young
men spend me with residents reviewing recent Stannies news and
engaging in other ac vi es.
This week sees the second round of ISA summer sport and the BDJCA
Cricket games con nuing. The Stannies 1st XI travels to Central Coast
Grammar, the 2nd XI hosts Oakhill College while other games are held at
Stannies, other Bathurst grounds and Lithgow. A new era in Western
Schools Independent sport begins at Stannies on Saturday on the Kooyong
Blue courts when Stannies White host Scots ASC Red in Tennis. The very
best wishes from Stannies to Scots ASC on your new school spor ng
endeavours. Stannies also has the pleasure of hos ng St Spyridon College
in a full round of Basketball in the Stannies Indoor Recrea on Centre on
Saturday, while Stannies began the 2018-2019 Touch Football compe on
in ﬁne style last Monday.
There are also many other exci ng opportuni es for our boys outside the
classroom during Term 4. Audi ons for the 2019 Musical, Jesus Christ
Superstar, have been in full swing this Term with great reports coming
from staﬀ on the quality and depth of performance. Over 30 boarding
students are gathering at the Evan’s Bridge on Sunday morning armed
with great hope and ﬁshing rods for the annual Macquarie River Carp Blitz.
History was made at Stannies this week with the ﬁrst prac ce of our newly
formed Drum Corps. Specialist tui on is taking place to blend a range of
drum types into a slick unit ready for performance in 2019. Musicians
con nue to strongly support our range of Bands and Cantor Group. SADA
con nues to provide students with experiences in a range of ar s c forms
at Stannies and this group will soon begin design and construc on of the
2019 Musical sets.
Geoﬀ Melville
Ac ng Head of College
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in 2019. These players, usually younger students or new students to
drumming, will learn the skills required to perform. If you are
interested, please email vroth@stannies.com for more informa on.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
NOVEMBER
3 Nov
7 Nov
10 Nov
14 Nov
17 Nov
21 Nov
24 Nov
26—28 Nov
28 Nov

ISA Summer Round 2
Miraculous Medal Devo
ISA Summer Round 3
Miraculous Medal Devo
ISA Summer Round 4
Miraculous Medal Devo
ISA Summer Round 5
Year 11 Retreat
Miraculous Medal Devo

ons, 7.30pm, Chapel
ons, 7.30pm, Chapel
ons, 7.30pm, Chapel

ons, 7.30pm, Chapel

DECEMBER
1 Dec
2 Dec
7 Dec

ISA Round 6
SSC Carols
Speech Day, 11am, PAC
Term 4 Classes Conclude
Boarders depart a er 3.25pm

TERM DATES 2018
Term 4: Tuesday 16 October 2018 to Friday 7 December 2018

CREATIVE ARTS NEWS
Year 11 student George
Sargent is playing Prince
Eric in Orange Theatre
Company's produc on of
The
Li le
Mermaid.
George has most recently
been seen as Galileo in
Stannies and Mackillop's
produc on of We Will
Rock You and Boq in
Carillon
Theatrical
Society's produc on of
Wicked.

We look forward to bringing the ﬁrst performance to the Stannies
School Community.
Ms Roth (Head of Crea ve Arts) and Millaine Longmore (Drum
Corps Teacher)

VISUAL ARTS NEWS

Eric is a human prince who
loves his life on the open
water and talks of trading
in all his treasures and
comforts for the freedom
of the sea. Prince Eric is rescued by Ariel when he almost drowns in
a storm at sea. Eric is haunted by Ariel's voice, and vows he will
search the kingdom for her.

I am o en asked by students if I produce any art myself. As a Visual
Arts Teacher, I think it important to try and have an art prac ce and
my par cular ﬁeld is pain ng. The opening of my Show this year
occurred on Wednesday, and it was wonderful to have Stannies
students and staﬀ a ending. This is a series of 15 landscape
pain ngs from the immediate vicinity of where I live, near
Millthorpe and the exhibi on runs un l 5 December at Millthorpe
Blue on Pym St. I hope it will inspire others to draw inspira on from
that which is around us.
Mr Andrew Orme-Smith
Visual Arts Teacher

Rehearsals have been running since late July with three
performances le in the season. Tickets are available online
h ps://premier. cketek.com.au/shows/show.aspx?
sh=MERMAID18 or at the Orange Civic Theatre Ticketek Box Oﬃce
6393 8111.
Ms Victoria Roth
Head of Crea ve Arts

FOUNDATION DRUM CORP
It is with great pleasure that I announce the names of the students
in the Founda on Drum Corp for 2018/2019. These students have
begun prepara ons for their ﬁrst performances and will be
allocated a role within the group in the coming weeks.
Congratula ons to Jacob George, Elijah Hoolahan, Ziggy Marsh,
Tom Lynch, Evan Booth, Fintan Sinclair, Angus MacFarlane, Sam
Egan, Jack Rotherham, Angus Forsyth, Will Van Gend, Cooper
Breen, Angus Lang, Jackson Hodder and Shane David.
The Drum Corp performs with 11 students at a me. Similar to a
cricket team, we need more than 11 players in the team for
consistency and support among the players.
New students will be accepted into the Drum Corp Group program
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TERM 4 ASSESSMENT DATES
Week 4
5/11– 9/11

Week 5
12/11– 16/11

Week 6
19/11– 23/11

Year 7

PDHPE 5/11
7/11 Music (and
Christmas Carols)

Eng 13/11
Science 14/1(Period 5
and 6 in SLC)
RE 15/11 (Period 2)
Civics 16/11

Maths - 22/11 (Period
1)
Visual Arts 23/11

Year 8

6/11 Music

RE - 13/11 (Period 2)
Eng- 13/11
Science 16/11 (Period 1
and 2 in SLC)
PDHPE

Geography- 21/11
French 22/11
Maths - 23/11
(Period 2)
Visual Arts 23/11

Year 9

Ag 5/11 (Period 1 - 2)
Eng 5/11 (Period 6)
Mandatory History
7/11
RE - 8/11 (Period 1)
Science 9/11 (Period
1 - 2 in SLC)
Commerce 9/11

PDHPE 12/11 all day
Elec ve History
13/11
IST 13/11
Drama 14/11
Visual Arts 15/11
Maths 15/11 (Period 2)

PASS 19/11
Music 20/11
Elec ve Geography
19/11

Week 7
26/11 – 30/11

Week 8
3/12 – 7/12

Visual Arts Body
of Work 29/11
29/11 Biology
Drama 29/11
Legal Studies
30/11
PDHPE 30/11

Maths Std & Adv
& Ext 2 - 3/12
(Period 3)
Maths Ext 1 4/12 (Period 5)
5/11 Music
6/12 Chemistry

IT Timber 15/11
Food Tech 15/11
Auto 16/11
9 Mandatory Civics
16/11
Year 10

Year 11

Science 6/11 (Period
5 and 6 in SLC)
Eng 6/11--task period
to be assigned
Commerce 7/11
Mandatory Geog
7/11
IT Timber 7/11
Auto 8/11
Elec ve Geog 8/11
IST 9/11
10 PASS in class over
2 weeks.

Mandatory History
12/11
Graphics 12/11
Maths 13/11 (9.15 11.15am)
Elec ve History 13/11
PDHPE & RE - 14/11 (all
day)

Music 19/11
Drama 19 /11

Physics - 12/11
Catholic Studies - 16/11

IT Furniture 21/11
Food Tech 23/11
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SPORT NEWS—CRICKET—PLAYING CRICKET SINCE 1867
Quote of the week (For those players who did not achieve the
scores or result they wanted.)
“I’ve missed more than 9000 shots in my career. I’ve lost almost 300
games. 26 mes, I’ve been trusted to take the game winning shot
and missed. I’ve failed over and over and over again in my life. And
that is why I succeed.” Michael Jordan
ISA
The ISA season began last Saturday with our 1sts and 2nds
compe ng in their respec ve compe ons. The 1sts began the
season with a win against a resilient Oakhill side. This is a good start
for our 1sts, however the word on the street is that it was only a
swashbuckling innings from Ryan ‘I refuse to block’ Cooke that got
them home. A more consistent and mature ba ng performance is
required in order for them to be a force within this compe on.
The 2nds came away with a defeat against a strong St Patricks
Strathﬁeld XI in ISA Div 2. A er being promoted as Division 3
premiers in 2017, the side has no ced the increase in standard.
This will hold them in good stead and I am conﬁdent that they will
rise to the occasion in future games.
BDJCA
Our junior teams are all performing to a high standard. Our 15A
and 14A teams achieved pleasing results with solid wins. Stannies is
fortunate to have at their disposal many ﬁne coaches throughout
our ranks. We are blessed to have several Level 2 coaches, Mr
Stephen Cain (14A) and Mr Tony Wells(15A) along with our 1st XI
coach Garth Dean. This high level of exper se in our coaching ranks
is certainly beneﬁcial for our players to reach their poten al.
RESULTS—27 OCTOBER 2018
SSC Team

Opponent

SSC
Score

Opponent
score

Result

Player of
the Week

1st XI -Fisher

Oakhill

158

143

Win

Aiden
Macauley
3/15

2nd XIEllio

SPC

10/48

10/195

Loss

Ethan
Muller 4/26
(10)

4th XI
Puddicombe
/Has e

15A SSC

10/123

6/259

Loss on
ﬁrst
innings

John Spora
14no
Jack Ryan
12no

5th XI Stuart

Rugby
Union

5/166

4/157

Won on
ﬁrst
innings

Reece Web
ster 50 &
2/23

15A Bonny

SSC 4th XI

6/259

10/123

Won on
ﬁrst
innings

Sean
Donato
50 no &
3/13

15B Welsh

Centennial
Bulls

10/143

5/ 179

Loss on
ﬁrst
Innings

Mal Bartle
Marcus
Guiliano

14A Whyte

Scots All
Saints

7/283

10/15
10/35

Outright
win

Hayden
Goodsell 51
no
Jack
Heﬀernan
2/2

SSC Team

Opponent

SSC
Score

Opponent
score

Result

Player of
the Week

14B
King

Blayney

6/42

5/192

Loss on
ﬁrst
Innings

Iggy
Adamson
1/16 (17
runs)

13 White
Jesse

RUCC

4/91

5/178

Loss ﬁrst
innings

Best
Batsmen: R
Burke
Best
Bowler: M.
England
Players
Player:Y.
Abdalla

NB: Mrs Kings 14B - Change of grounds this Saturday
Our 14B’s travel to Lithgow this Saturday. Mrs King is organising
travel for these boys. The game is now being played at Tony
Luche Sports Oval. If it is rain aﬀected then go to Glanmire #2.
Good luck to all teams and remember to enjoy what you do.
Mr John Welsh
MIC cricket

CRICKET REPORTS—27 OCTOBER 2018
TEAM: 1st XI
COACH: Tony Fisher
OPPONENT: Oakhill College
BEST BATSMAN: Ryan Cooke 39
BEST BOWLER: Bailey Brien 2/2
SCORE: 158 – 143 WIN
Coach’s Report: The trials have been completed, the side selected
with three debutants on show and the 1st XI were ready to host
Oakhill College in round one of the ISA compe on. Ben Mitchell
was selected to lead the new side and had his ﬁrst win of the day,
with the coin falling his way; choosing to bat ﬁrst.
It was a promising start to the innings with eight runs coming from
the ﬁrst over. Sam Hall and Bailey Brien looked in control of the
situa on un l a ball moved so sharply oﬀ the pitch, Brien had no
me to get his bat out of the road and a freaky catch was taken in
the slips. The run rate from there progressed rapidly as if the boys
were back playing Berg Shield. Ben Mitchell (20) lost his wicket in
the 7th over with the score on 39 and by the me the 18th over
came around, the score was 7/84. Hall (33) and Yates (14) got
started and their partnership of 35 provided some stability during
this me. The youngest member of the team, Tom Lynch (17), and
Tim Powell (12n/o) dug in to add another 21 runs to the score.
Lynch’s show of generosity to the Oakhill leggie by not oﬀering a
shot, bought Ryan Cooke to the crease. At his true ‘swashbuckling’
best, Cooke blasted his way to 39 which included one six that
nearly went through the goalposts and hit the scoreboard. His 44
run partnership with Powell, over the space of ﬁve overs had
turned the game on its head and given the side something to
defend. The innings came to an end in the 31st over with the score
on 158.
It was a shaky start to the defence with Oakhill nearly replica ng
our ﬁrst over scoring seven. A er that, Mar n Rudgley (1/17) and
Jack Goodsell (1/23) se led into a good rhythm and dismissed the
opening batsman. A er that, Oakhill began to consolidate and
Mitchell swung the bowling changes. In his ﬁrst over of ISA cricket,
Aiden Macauley, snavelled his ﬁrst wicket temp ng the batsman
wide outside the oﬀ stump, only to edge it through to the safe
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hands of Ma Bea e. He scored his second wicket before the ﬁrst
drinks break and the game was evenly poised with Oakhill 4/50. A
few more bowlers were tried at the other end, un l Luke Mu on
(2/14) came on with his in swinging medium pacers. In the space of
two overs he trapped the batsman in front and con nued to keep
Stannies in the game. What became the worry for the home team,
was the No.5 batsman, who had already caused some damage
while he was bowling. He was on his way to the ﬁrst half century of
the day, un l he played a punch shot to the mid-oﬀ region, looking
for a quick single. What he didn’t account for was the slick
movement and accuracy of Ben Mitchell, who swooped on the ball
and hit the only stump he had to aim at. This again bought the
game back on an even keel. The short spells of bowling con nued
and Bailey Brien was the next to beneﬁt from this as Oakhill moved
past 100, with three wickets in hand. In his second over, he clean
bowled two batsmen in a row to put himself on a hatrick. However,
the No.11 batsman held his nerve and for the next nine overs
con nued to thwart the bowlers and moved closer to the required
total. In the 37th over, however, Macauley came back on and forced
a false shot from the batsman who popped the ball into the safe
hands of Mitchell to clinch the win for Stannies.
It was a close call with Oakhill falling 15 runs short and a game that
the Stannies boys got away with. However, there were many
posi ves, which included the picking up of a bonus point for
bowling Oakhill out before the 40th over. This week the 1st XI take
the long road trip to Central Coast Grammar who will be
determined to hit back from a loss last week.

TEAM: 2nd XI
COACH: Mark Ellio
OPPONENT: St Patrick’s Strathﬁeld
SSC SCORE: 48
OPPONENT SCORE: 195
BEST BOWLING: Ethan Muller 4/26
BEST BATTING: Hugh Croker 9
Coach’s Report: The Seconds squad has looked strong in the preseason and despite the step up to Division 2, the team has its sight
set squarely on semi-ﬁnal ac on once again. The 2nd XI’s ﬁrst game
of the season was a road trip to Strathﬁeld to take on St Patrick’s
2nds. Captain Fergus Finn won the toss and opted to take the new
ball.

TEAM: 3RD XI
COACH: Kate Bonny
TEAM: 15A
OPPONENT: 4TH XI
Saturday saw the ﬁrst round of cricket complete. Whilst the 15As
remained in control of the game, it was a nice introduc on to the
season playing the SSC 4th XI. This allowed the members of the
team to get to know each other’s game style and se le back into
cricket. It was enjoyable playing against the SSC 4th XI. These young
men have much poten al and we look forward to playing against
them later in the season. I am sure that the seniors in the team will
lead this team well and step up to the challenges ahead.
The 15A’s took the game out winning on ﬁrst innings. There were
some ﬁne performances on Saturday, Sean Donato (rtno 50) and
Will Brown (rtno 32). Our bowling saw Ethan Comerford step up
and take an impressive 3/20 and Will Poole bowled very
consistently and gained a respectable 2/7.
Snow and I are looking forward to witnessing this team build
together strongly and reﬁne their individual skills. There are many
areas to improve on and the all the boys under Snow are learning
every training session.
This weekend sees us take on RUCC at George Park 1. Good luck!

TEAM: 15B
COACH: John Welsh
OPPONENT: Centennial Bulls
Coach’s Report: Regardless of a ﬁrst innings loss, that was based on
a poor ba ng performance the week before, the 15Bs improved
signiﬁcantly in the second week of this game. Resuming at 9/78,
Mal Bartle and Marcus Giuliano looked invincible with the bat
showing maturity beyond their years to progress the score to 143.
The only way they were going to get out was through their own
error and this unfortunately occurred with a poorly executed run
out. Regardless of this, they were able to place the team into a
posi on where we could place some pressure on the opposi on.
Some early wickets resulted in the players gaining some conﬁdence
however, Centennials are to be congratulated on withstanding the
pressure and prevailing with a ﬁrst innings win. The experience
gained from this game will hold them in good stead as they travel
to All Saints this weekend.

The Pats openers made a quick start despite the best eﬀorts of
Oscar Mann (0/34) who looked menacing with the new ball. It was
to be one of the young guns in Ethan Muller (4/26) who provided
the breakthrough and then ripped through the middle order.
Kennedy Brown chipped in with the big wicket, before Riley
Comerford (1/11) & Liam Cooke (1/28) also bowled good spells. St
Pats did show plenty of resistance and ba ed well to reach 195 in
the 48th over. All in all, the bowling was just a li le inconsistent and
allowed pressure to be released at crucial mes.

TEAM: 14A

It was going to take a big eﬀort in the ﬁrst round to reel in the 196
required. A mixture of determina on, partnership ba ng and
quality stroke play was needed. Unfortunately, for Stannies the St
Pats bowlers were very disciplined and bowled with great skill to
have us in trouble early. We were never able to recover a er the
early onslaught and were bundled out in quick me. Despite the
disappoin ng ba ng display, the boys showed great sportsmanship
and represented the College with pride.

TEAM: 14 BLUE

While losses are never good, there was s ll plenty to like about the
Stannies performance. I’m sure the batsmen will have been
working hard at training to con nue to ‘blow out the cobwebs’ and
be ready for our ﬁrst home match this week against Oakhill.

COACH: Danielle Whyte
The 14A's ﬁnished oﬀ round one with an outright win against SASC
Mark Waugh Team. The team were 7/283 last Saturday and made
the decision to declare our innings and put SASC back into bat.
Hayden Goodsell ﬁnished on 51 not out and we had a number of
great wickets from Jack Heﬀernan and Tom Lemmich. Liam Cain,
the Team Captain, also took two catches, which saw the SASC team
all out for 36.
COACH: Ros King
Coach’s Report: Saturday 27th October saw us take on Blayney at
Learmonth Park. Our team numbers were hit hard by illness this
week and I thank Will Barre , Tyler Sharwood and Chris Piggo for
stepping up to ﬁll some of the empty spots. Unfortunately, we were
only able to ﬁeld seven players but these boys were superb in their
approach to the game. Iggy Adamson stepped up to be Captain and
he improved on his previous week’s score with 17 runs and bowling
ﬁgures of 1/16. Tyler Sharwood took an amazing catch in the ﬁeld
and was not out for ﬁve. Will Barre displayed talent with the ball,
with bowling ﬁgures of 2/18. With Blayney ﬁelding a full
complement of players we knew they were always going to be
tough to contain and the ﬁnal score was Blayney 5/192 and
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Stannies 14Blue 6/42. Chris Piggo and Lachlan Carter each got a
wicket. Well done boys on a good game in diﬃcult circumstances.

TEAM: 13 WHITE
COACH: Steve Jesse
BEST BATSMEN: R Burke
BEST BOWLER: M. England
PLAYERS PLAYER: Y. Abdalla
Coach’s Report: With the opening bowlers taking on four overs
each there was plenty of opportunity to see what England (1/9) and
the economical Kennedy (0/6) could do with the ball. And the boys
responded well to this challenge by producing quality line and
length bowling that pinned down the RUCC openers. The man who
really got amongst the batsmen was Abdalla (2/26). With his
customary whirlwind ac on mesmerising the batsmen, his two
wickets couldn’t have come at a be er me in the match and RUCC
looked to have the ji ers. However, the Stannies boys were unable
to capitalise on this eﬀort and it seemed the opposi on had saved
their best batsmen un l late in the order. With a series of big
hi ers ensconced at the crease, the eﬀort in the ﬁeld was laudable
from the boys. Macfarlane (1/3) took one of these be er batsmen
late in the innings ably assisted by England with a great catch. In
the ﬁeld the ball was chased to the very end, half chances were
converted into near misses and the keen manner with which the
boys approached their ﬁelding was very pleasing. This is apparent
when we consider the 13 White took three mes as many catches
as the week before. Other bowlers to turn in a good spell were
Burke (0/14), Bartle (0/15) Stocks (0/13) and Green (0/18). The
RUCC batsmen le 178 runs to chase - a large total for the
developing batsmen of the team.
In a much improved ba ng performance the 13 White openers put
together some solid knocks in their second match of the season.
Brown managed to take the shine oﬀ the bowling a ack in
partnership with Said (9) that let the opposi on know that the
Stannies boys were here to play. Unfortunately, MacFarlane (2) saw
his stumps ra led all too early a er a promising start, but this put
England (20) at the crease with Said and thus began a very solid
partnership that steadied the ship. The boys were instructed to go
a er the runs and they managed to turn what looked like a meagre
innings into a sa sfying display with the bat. Following Said’s
departure, the big hi ng Burke stamped his mark on the game by
clubbing three four’s to the fence and combining well with England
to run hard between the wickets for those all-important singles.
However, at the close of play the total from RUCC proved to be
insurmountable for the team.
One thing that stands out about this team is the very quick way
they are star ng to produce quality cricket and the team spirit that
is developing alongside it. The future for the boys lay in working on
the parts of our game that require work, furthering these areas
where we are experiencing success and most importantly spending
a glorious morning with family and friends.
Thanks also to Mr Kennedy for his steadying inﬂuence as umpire
and to the many parents that spend their morning enjoying the 13
Whites playing cricket.

BASKETBALL REPORT – 26 OCTOBER 2018
TEAM: SSC BOUNCERS
COACH: Mr Greet
OPPONENT: SASC Blue
BEST PLAYER: Cooper Davis
Coach’s Report: With so many Year 7 boys keen to play basketball,
the old SSC Bouncers have been resurrected. This team plays in the
downtown compe on on Friday night. The aim is to have fun and
develop their skills. The compe on is for Year 7 and 8 and on the
evidence so far, contains a number of more experienced teams.

This week was the ﬁrst compe ve game. The improvement from
the trial game last week was evident. Cooper, Charlie and Tony
competed strongly in defence and fought for every rebound. Nick
and Lachlan showed some nice shoo ng when they had the
opportunity and worked hard to chase their men. Jack, Mason and
Mitch are s ll learning the game, but their enthusiasm and eﬀort
were clear for all to see. Although the ﬁnal score was not in their
favour, they kept their heads up and played as hard as they could.
With more prac se and game me, I look forward to seeing some
posi ve results in the coming weeks.

BASKETBALL REPORTS—27 OCTOBER 2018
TEAM: 15s
COACH: Melissa Lang and Nick Mockler
OPPONENT: St Greg’s
MOST COMMITTED: Cooper Wright
SCORE: 48-26 WIN!
Players Report: Good start to the season with a convincing win over
St Gregs. The game began with a quick pace set by Garang Diing
and the defence lead by Jaylen Boer to give us a 20 point lead with
no points scored on Stannies before the hal ime siren. Our bench
came on and did an outstanding job with keeping the tempo going
led by Patrick Kelly. Daia Elgondi and Deng Diing were constantly
hustling for the ball, while Cooper Wright protected the rim.
Hayden Maher and Sam Cantrill never failed to impress the team
with their fancy shot fakes. Nick Parnell proved his role as captain
by guiding the team when we were lost. Jackson Tapu led the team
in oﬀensive rebounds, which for most people would not be a
surprise if you have seen the size of him! Overall great ﬁrst game
for the boys and all the best next week for their home ﬁxture
against St Spyridon’s college. Garang Diing and Jaylen Boer.
TEAM: 14s
COACH: Michael Pugh
OPPONENT: St Gregory’s Campbelltown
SCORE: 27 – 26 WIN
Coach’s Report: A er the many weeks of training that commenced
last term, the 14s were keen to test their me le on court for our
ﬁrst round of the season. Last Saturday, we headed to
Campbelltown to take on St Gregory’s in their excellent facility.
The game commenced cau ously for both sides un l Jacky found
his ﬁrst hoop and Caden had the opportunity for a free throw. Our
opponents managed to rally though and a three-pointer in the
closing minutes of the ﬁrst half saw us trailing one point to their 14.
With plenty of subs tu ons and lots of grit we were able to ﬁnd
our way back for a bit of lead switching through the second half.
Our goals came from Jacky, Caden, James, Ciaran and Mitchell with
valuable assistance from Ruben, Hamish, Corie and Sam. Mitchell’s
second goal clinched the one-point lead for us in the last minute.
Jacky scored 12 of our 27 points against the 26 for St Greg’s.
Congratula ons for the 14s for their ﬁrst-round win. It was a
pleasure watching them work ghtly as a team so early in the
season.

TEAM: 13s
COACH: Ian Greet
OPPONENT: St Gregory’s
BEST PLAYER: Joshua Whitley
SCORE: 24-27 LOSS
Coach’s Report: What a start to the season! An epic encounter
between two well-matched teams. The lead changed hands all
through the game and the diﬀerence in the sides never exceeded a
handful of points. Our team is not the tallest, but we have a good
level of skill and a lot of speed. Jack ran the oﬀense well and
created a lot of good opportuni es. Angus was a pest all day:
dribbling hard and drawing fouls and making sure his opponent
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never had me on the ball. Jackson and Mitchell performed their
roles wonderfully well at both ends of the court. Tom and Kieran
came oﬀ the bench and maintained our intensity in defence as well
as pulling in rebounds and passing in oﬀence. The star of the day
was Josh: using his height to great advantage, he won rebounds all
day, blocked shots and scored more than his share of points. But he
was only able to do this with the help of his team who recognised
the mismatch and fed him the ball in great posi on and also picked
up the crumbs in defence. It was disappoin ng to lose the game in
the last minute, but the spirit and eﬀort of the boys was
magniﬁcent and should give us a lot of conﬁdence this weekend
against St Spyridon (12pm if you are free!).

TENNIS REPORTS—27 OCTOBER 2018
TEAM: BLUE
COACH: Linda Zarczynski
OPPONENT: SASC Red
Coach’s Report: We have had great interest in Tennis this year and
last weekend gave us some me to arrange teams. I would like to
welcome the exis ng Blue Team members back, as well as the new
players to tennis. The Blue Senior members consist of Hugh
Wilkinson, Ben Thompson, Frank Brown, Grayson Haynes and
stepping up this year is Sam Parker. The Intermediate Team
includes Bill McDonnell, Nick Keogh, Jacob George, Will Windsor,
Robert Van Gend, Cha Mongta-Cruse, Oscar Ward and Brayden
Omoeboh. The Junior Team are a small group of young men
consis ng of Alistair Sco , Fintan Sinclair, Sebas an Collins and
Ma hew Parsons.
This weekend saw the oﬃcial start of the ISA Tennis compe on.
The Blue team took on the newly combined SASC Red team at The
Scots School courts. For some players, their muscle memory
needed a re-boot, for others there were a few nerves as they
played their ﬁrst ever tennis game. Stannies Blue Team successfully
beat SASC Red in the Senior and Junior compe on with an
impressive score of ﬁve sets to one to the Seniors and four sets to
two to the Juniors. The Intermediate Team was narrowly defeated
23 to 25 games, a closely matched group of men showing great
skill.

Due to the increased numbers of tennis players this year, we have
split the training sessions. Tennis training for Blue and White Junior
Teams and Intermediate White Team will take place on Tuesdays
a er school. Tennis training for White and Blue Senior Teams and
Intermediate Blue Team will take place on Thursdays a er school.
A note to the new players this year, to check if the tennis has been
cancelled due to bad weather, please listen to radio sta on 2BS on
1503 AM at 7:30 am on Saturday mornings. A big thank you to the
boys who played last weekend. We now take on KWS Blue in
Orange at Wade Park. Be there for 9am for a 9:15am start.

TEAM: WHITE
COACH: Brendan Kleinschafer
Last weekend was round one of the ISA Tennis compe on. SSC
White played the higher ranked All Saints/Scots team. We began
very well with all boys not really showing too many nerves. The
errors we made were generated by the simple things - like not
moving early and an cipa ng the ball, not watching the ball and
trying to hit a low percentage shot too hard.
The SSC White team won the weekend convincingly. Final Scores
were:
Seniors 6 matches to 0
Intermediate 5 matches to 1
Junior 4.5 matches to 1.5
Most valuable players were:
Senior - Jack Gillespie
Intermediate - Sam Reen
Junior - Will Arnold
All boys played with a great a tude showing sportsmanship and
humility. We will work on our game over the week and look
forward to taking on the other All Saints/Scots team this weekend.
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SPORTS DRAW
WEEKEND COMMENCING SATURDAY 3 NOVEMBER 2018
SSC TEAM
CRICKET
1ST XI - Fisher
2ND XI - Ellio
3rd XI - Bonny
4th XI 5th XI – Stuart
SSC 15 Blue Welsh
SSC 14 White Whyte
SSC 14 Blue - King
SSC 13 White - Jesse

OPPONENT

LOCATION

GAME TIME

BUS DEPART

Central Coast Gram
Oakhill College
Rugby Union CC
St Pats 15s
Lithgow
SASC Steve Waugh
Centennials Bulls
Lithgow
St Pats CC

CCGS Main Oval
SSC Number 1 Oval
George Park 1 Oval
Morse Park 2 Oval
SSC No 3 Oval
ASC S les No 1
Stannies Stait Oval
Tony Luche Sports Oval
Stannies Fitz Oval

10.30am
10.00am
8.45am
8.45am
8.45am
8.45am
8.45am
8.45am
8.45am

6.00am
N/A
8.00am
8.00am
N/A
8.00am
N/A
7.45am
N/A

TENNIS
Open Senior (White)
Intermediate (White)
Junior (White)
Open Senior (Blue)
Intermediate (Blue)
Junior (Blue)

Scots ASC Red
Scots ASC Red
Scots ASC Red
Kinross Wolaroi Blue
Kinross Wolaroi Blue
Kinross Wolaroi Blue

SSC Tennis Courts
SSC Tennis Courts
SSC Tennis Courts
Wade Park Tennis Courts
Wade Park Tennis Courts
Wade Park Tennis Courts

8.30am
8.30am
8.30am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am

N/A
N/A
N/A
8.15am
8.15am
8.15am

BASKETBALL
1ST V Division 2
17 Division 2
15 Division 2
14 Division 2
13 Division 2

St Spyridon College
St Spyridon College
St Spyridon College
St Spyridon College
St Spyridon College

Stannies IRC Courts
Stannies IRC Courts
Stannies IRC Courts
Stannies IRC Courts
Stannies IRC Courts

11.00am
10.00am
11.00am
10.00am
12.00pm

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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